Contacts between Tet repressor and tet operator revealed by new recognition specificities of single amino acid replacement mutants.
We have analyzed the DNA binding properties of Tet-repressor mutants with single amino acid residue replacements at eight positions within the alpha-helix-turn-alpha-helix DNA-binding motif. A saturation mutagenesis of Gln38, Pro39, Thr40, Tyr42, Trp43 and His44 in the second alpha-helix was performed; in addition, several substitutions of Thr27 and Arg28 in the first alpha-helix were constructed. The abilities of these mutant repressors to bind a set of 16 operator variants were determined and revealed 23 new binding specificities. All repressor mutants with DNA-binding activity were inducible by tetracycline, while mutants lacking binding activity were trans-dominant over the wild-type. All mutant proteins were present at the same intracellular steady-state concentrations as the wild-type. These results suggest the structural integrity of the mutant repressors. On the basis of the new recognition specificities, five contacts between a repressor monomer and each operator half-site and the chemical nature of these repressor-operator interactions are proposed. We suggest that Arg28 contacts guanine of the G.C base-pair at operator position 2 with two H-bonds, Gln38 binds adenine of the A.T base-pair at position 3 with two H-bonds, and the methyl group of Thr40 participates in a van der Waals' contact with cytosine of the G.C base-pair at position 6 of tet operator. A previously unrecognized type of interaction is proposed for Pro39, which inserts its side-chain between the methyl groups of the thymines of T.A and A.T base-pairs at positions 4 and 5. Computer modeling of these proposed contacts reveals that they are possible using the canonical structures of the helix-turn-helix motif and B-DNA. These contacts suggest an inverse orientation of the Tet repressor helix-turn-helix with respect to the operator center as compared with non-inducible repressor-operator complexes, and are supported by similar contacts of other repressor-operator complexes.